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Rodrick Reidsma/Hera/d

Our city and campus honor Sept. 11

Ed Unsmeier/Hemld
Paris freshman Emily Toungate pays her respects at Guthrie Bell Tower last night in an event sponsorf!d by Delta Sigma Theta sorority and Omega Psi Phi fraternity. Above: Members of the Bowling Green Fire Department and Police Department face the flag at a memorial service at the Moltenberry Fire Station.

Healing, Surviving, Uniting
HERALD STAFF REPOR'I'

stronger. This is /row our cam-

pu.t and our city reactecl -

ne year ago we
watched in horror
as our world crum-

bled dmrn arau,ul
us. We cried. We felt pain. We

cried some more. Yesterday, we
lived those moments and those
/eelingr all over again. We

waved Ol4r flags. We wore our
"l L<ne New York" T-shirts.
We still wept. We still felt pain,
but after it all, we found we llre

Sept. 11. 2002.

The Hill
"For wlwr's ta come is betrer rhcm what$ bee11. Celebrafl:
a new begim1i11g and /em·,· the
res1 behind. "
- Amanng Tones of Joy.
Sept. 11. 2002
These words echoed over
DUC South Lawn last night as

emo1ions of strength. remembrance and unity n•verhcratcd
from hundred~ of Wcsteni students al a vigil planned by
Omega Psi Phi fru1c1nity and
Delta Sigma Theta sorority.
The crowd left their donn
roum , thelf aparunent • tl1eir
dinners and their homework.
They circled the Guthrie liel I
Tower. They lilied the benches,
the sidewalks. the tcps and Lhc
surrounding 1:m n.
Anncd with 0111 1 candles.

the) battled nll the emotions
they thought had long passed.
n1i is how a campu heal .
IL gets its strength from its
students, its faculty and its
staff. It takes feelings of anger,
hate and sorrow and turn. them
into fnend hip, love and support.
A campus heals by holding
a candlelight vigil not only to
remember and reflect on the
events of Sept. I 1. 2001, but lo
-pre,1d a message that ra i m

and h.ate should have no place
on 1he Hill.
And i1 heal by coming
together not long after the un
rises over its treetops and
shonly after the un set
behind it hill .
Just a few minute· pa t 7:30
a.m. yesterday. tear began
streaming from the eyes of
Elizabethtown graduate student Robin Fulkerson.
EE hlTtlC

All &

''My condition got rnuch worse when I came into this building. "

Campus health.·

Study shows mold i~ FAC may be harmful to students, staff
AnAug.6
air quality
s&lidy

.mealed
..eleva&ed"
amowaof
17molds
andfunp

innine.
rooniiin
rbeFine

Arts
Qolel:

I

BY DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
DeLaina Given. bas dealt with respirntory
problems most of her life. Since she came to
Western two years ago. those problems have
gotten worse.
The Georgetown junior, who sufTers from
chronic bronchilli. bas regularly attended clru es in the fine arts center. She said her bronchitis often Oare up after she enters the building.
She became more concerned recently when
a prole. sor told her about FAC's mold infestation.
An air quality study pcrfom1cd Aug. 6 hy

PaUmgcn '0111ml \sociate:. uf orcros, . Ga..
revealed "elevated' ccmcenlrations ~)f 17 com•
mon molds and other uniclcntific<l tungi and
ye.,sl colonies i11 11in room m FA amt lhc.:
building' foyer.
This is not U1e first ume the univer.ity hus
received reporn; of molt.I mfcstation in campus
buildings.
uist foll, th' umvc1"<;tl)' 1-e\.--civcd complaint\
from fa ulty and stuff in fntc Page Hall about
mold.. \t that time. Westen1 s;.11d 11 would install
new pipe valves and insulation. replace air handlers and tan coil unit-; imd clean the air clue~ to
remedy 1h problem. 111e univcl'S1ty al. o moved

Remembering 9-11

Making the band

Hcrnld ~hotogrnphcrs show
us how a c,Ly and school commemorate a tragedy. See Page 7.

Get a hehind-lhc-. cencs look
at what ii takes to man:h with
Westcm's ful'1.t. See Pag' 10.

some I· culty fmm their offices.
F1.1culty in ·cvcml olhcr campus buildings
have .tho L-omplaincJ in lhe pa L about mold
inf· tatilln and. Like FA , those buildings were
rcstrd.
Ft'\C ts 1he latest campus building to receive
reports of mold.
Scvcr..tl faculty and staff in FAC have complained of hc.:alth problems lhcy believe are
call!.cd by 1hti mold. Othel'li a1 o worry that !he
mold i~ dam:igmg 1.'(JU1pmem, including musical instruments.
G1vcm, said the m Id might be the cause of
her bronchitis llarc-ups.

On Tuesday:
You migbl oc u 1cdneck if ...

you dun'! re.ad about Satur<lay·i;

R1.xh1 d; Gan1cs ni:

1 \\ eek.

•·r coughed a lot more and my condition
got much wor e when I came into thi building. but I never prud w1y attention to i1 until
l heard of the mold problem that was going
on in lhe building," Given ·aid. ''Maybe
that" what was cau ing me to cough so
had."
But Dr. Allen Redden of the WKU Health
Center said it would be difficult to establi h
a direct link between the building' mold
infestation and any health problem .
·•That would take a lot of testing,"
Redden aid.

I

•I 1c- 1·; 1 I, I.

SH ■ ILi

Pau

z

For more 9-11 pictures. galleries
and int ractive storytelling, visit
our improved Web site. located at
www.wkuherald.com.
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By the numbers

Weather watch
Today

Friday
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832 59v
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are reaaale
0 8J'el"G8•~bo
ta4eats ..,..
of wAD
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ale
23
uade..,.....

Day

1s2 552

MoLD: Toxic or not?

Splishy Splash

CONTINUED f110

PUf ONI

Music department head Mitzi
Groom said faculty in FAC have
reported respiratory proble~
that may or may not be cause<l by
mold.
She worrie more about the
health of music -rudents who
have 10 breathe deeply to ing or
play wind and brass instruments
in small practice room and
FAC's recital hall.
Public Affairl) director Bob
Skipper said the tests perfonned
by PathCon showed the 1ypes of
mold found in FAC were nontoxic.
He . aid the IOXIC form-; of
mold. known as "black molds,"
were not found in any of the samples taken by lhc te ·ting compa-

ny.

Photo by Melanie Bland111g
Beth Henry, a freshman from Hendersonville, Tenn., paused from studying to dance In the fountain outside Helm library
yesterday. ~,twas liberat111g, todc1y espec1ally," Henry said. "I think I might cry later. This is me. This is how I do this
how I express myself."

► Crime
Arrests

or thea~t

llall, reported
assaulted in
his dorm laund1y room.
1ondu

♦ Jame Daniel Moran .Ir..
Amy Avenue. was charge<.!
Tuesday with receiving stolen
property under $300. He ~ as
released ye terday from
Warren County Regional Jail
on a $500 unsecured bond.

M.
Green,
'hcyennc Drive, reported
, 1onda_ a cellular phl>ne
mi~ in from a bench oulsillc
1rlhcrt !lull on Friday.'
♦ K I
. Edel n. Pearccf•ord fo\\Cr, repomd Monday
hi-. parl-.:ing permit worth $65
1

Mo7alari.

N.

\HI,

♦ Chn

Reports
♦ Bohbak

he

stolen from his 1988 Acura
Legend parked in Egypl lot.
♦ Jeffrey
J.
Clifton,
Barnes-Campbell
Hall.
reported Monday a mountain
bike worth 600 stolen from
the bike rack oubidc hi.

dorm.
♦ Kyle M. Daniel, Slonehenge Avenue, reported
Tuesday a parking permit

worth $25 stolen from bis
2000 Jeep Wrangler parked in

Campbell Lane 101
♦ Stewarl
W.
Harril.i,
Northeast Hall. reported
Tuesday two pcakcr and an
amplifier worth a toLal of
$450 stolen from his I 995
Jeep Wrangkr parked on the
eventh floor of the parking

However. PathCon' report
stated some strJ.i.ns of the mold
found in FAC. if highly concentrated, can cau. e infections that
are life-threatening. They could
al o cau e skin and ear infccuons
in people with compromi ·ed
immune systems, the report said.
PalhCoo' report revealed
high concentration of mold in
the building.
Bui, no one can say for sure
ho~ unhealthy FAC' mold
infe!>tation might he.
"There are no govemmcntal
regulati n concerning pennissihle numbers of fungi in environmental samples," said Kimberly
Kirkland, laboratory supervisor
for PathCon, in a repon dated
Aug. 20 to We. tern's Environmental Health and Safety direcLor
Charlocte Reeder.

structure.

Reeder aod Facilities Manager
Charlie Wolfram refused to comment about the mold problem in
PAC and deferred comment to
Skipper.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
. IM JO WITHA
000
STARTING SALARY>
UPON GRADUATION?
ill

Tender cuts of
all-white-meat
.--, chicken breast with a
"' kick ofBuffalo flavor
baked right in.

~ ~~
~'-\'..I.,._.--:

TAKE A LOOK AT THE
NEW ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY MAJOR!
SEVERAL $2000.00 SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE.

Ifor
Try a 10-p~. order
Jut $5.99

Come
Join Us!!

wrth any pizza purchase

Serving West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494

:00 M.
16
AT KEREIAKES PARK FOR ALL

I --

2201 Stonehenge Ave.

B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

South B.G. & Dine In:

781-6063

781-1000

1505 U.S. 31W Bypass
3901 Scottsvllle Rd. _
__________
Tr _________

I

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topplng
Pizzas

I
:

11

PARTY PACK!
!I
I FOUR 14" Large :
1 !•Topping Pizzas 1

INTERESTED STUDENTS
CONTACT DR. HA DY AT x6973 OR DR. CARTER AT x5854 FOR MORE INFO

! $14?9 I $24~0 !
11 -30-02
Expires· 11-30-02
I ♦Expires:
DeepD11n$t .OOixtraporpcna
• • l)e(!~Pl1111$100o.traperpjna
I
#112
Addu,onat TopptnQO #103x4
I ~ 01111vlllldwffllaJUpO'lonly
l1.25oacl1perptaa
I
Offtrwl,Od11-°"'Y·
Cavpo,tnotv.tlelwlll...,_Dl!•r I
.• Coul'GnrolVllid,.,,,•r,y-ollw
I
P'JVSIP!Jlltablo1•lwlo1
ljlPIICll>le-lill
C.,.....

~Pl)

I
I
II

~THEooM~AToi~~--;EGAoEALi-~

I 18" EXTRA LARGE I Any 14" Large Pizza I
I 1-Topping Pizza I Any Number of Topping■ I

!

$919

!

$10?9

I
Expires: 11-30-02
1
E)(plres. 11-30-02
1
Addllona! Tc,pp,ng.onlyl1~!>aC/I
De.i,Oli:IISIOOe•nperpaza.
I♦
.
11147 I A,1.Nodoubl•&opptngl #110/111
I .· o,,,,..w
I "+J eoupanno1va11a
01w vac1 ~
only
Coupoiinoc, id"'111 ......... o111r
..1111.,.,,-ot1..
I
~ p a ) ' l ~ O - l u . J.
~P"YI--•-•
,..11, -

....,

ooupcl'I

!
I
I
II

I!~--------DELIVERY SPECIAL-i----------◄
11
14" Large
I

I

I

14" Large
!•Topping Pizza

:I

$7,99
■

I
Expires: 11-30-02
I ♦Otep Dian s1 oo em Pl' plua
AddillOnal Toppingl
I
Ollly S1 76 each
#105
Offar val.Id w,lh ooupoll et1y
I
COupor,nolvllcl•illl"'Y-o/!Ot

I

~1).tyl~uln--

1-Topplng Pizza & I

:

8-pc. ClnnaStlx•

:I $999
•
I

Exprres: 11-30-02

I ~•
II

Deep Oi;!t $1 00 e,tlrl per prua
Ad'1l!lollal Tlll)plogl
#143
only $1 25 IICh
Oft"' ""1od w!I~ ooly.
~ftOOldlldw

.,,, _ _

l'.IIMl'poytll>PQbltlllHlu.

----------------------

I

:I
I
I
I
I
I

The Barber hop (PG- 13) ................................. .
City By The Sea (R) ........................................ .
Bad Company (PG-13 )................................... .
Serving Sara (PG-13)..................................... ..
Simone (PG-13) .............................................. ..

Blue Cru h (PG-13) ..........................................

Spy Kids 2 (PG) .............................................. .
Spy Kids 2 (PG) .............................................. .
igns (P -13) ................................................. ..
Signs (PG-13) ..................,.............................. ..
Ma ter of Disguise (PG)................................. ..
Austin Powers in Goldmembcr (PG-13) ...........
Austin Power in Goldmember (PG-13)...........
tuart Little 2 (PG) ........................................... .
The Bourne Identity (PG-13) .......................... ..

Skipper . aid AC'., mold
infestation is cuused mainly by
tl c building\ concrete \htll . ~
con retc au.racts and hol~s mm •
ture _ a prime taly t in m Id
growth.
He ah.o said few summer
clas
were held in FA .
it
rernruncd closed. prom ung mold
growth.
.
.
Lnadcquate h_ ~u~g, ~e~lllati 11 and air condJUorung 1s hkcly
another cause. kipper aid.
"J lhink part of our problem 1
related co having an aging HVAC
system." aid David Lee. de~ of
Polter College, who office 1s on
FAC' second floor. ··11 . imply
doc n'L deal with humidily i ue..,
very well."
.
.
Since PathCon I ued its
report. Environmental Health and
Safety has spent nlm t 6,000
on 33 dehumidifiers, 28 fan • two
po11able air punfier , ffice
ozone treatment · and cJJemical
decontamination of the ventilation y tern to light the mold in
FAC, Skipper aid.
Maintenance personnel have
also cleanc<l mold from ceilings,
walls, carpel • furniture and
books 111 the nearly I57.000square-fooL concrcll: building.
About 150 faculty and staff
work in the 29-year--old building,
and hundreds of tudent attend
cla! es there daily, Lee said.
Like Givens, some faculty and
other students !ind it hard to work
and go to class in the building.
Part-Lime
art
in tructor
Yvonne Petku said . he can only
work in the art department's Lide
library on the fourth floor for a
few minute at a lime before
becoming ill.
'The air flow ·e.ems to be
stagnant in here," Petkus said.
"And every time I work in here, I
definitely get a headache Wld
even have trouble breathing, o I
end up bringing everything out
and working elsewhere.''
She compared her reaction to
the onset of an asthma attack.
"lt seems like there's somelhing in the air," she said. ''l
mean, I don't see mold r evidence of that, but the physical
reaction is almost immediate in
here."
Mold and humidity on the
third floor have damaged many
of the music department's 65
pianos.
"Just about all of them are
af:ected in ome way or another;·
said Dwight Au tin, piano tuner
and music instructor.
Piano' require about 52 percent . relative humid.icy Lo 'taY
physically and musically und.
Austin aid
The mold and humidity can
~use pitch tability proble~ and
internal damage.
High relative humidity I vcl
which breed mold, have bee~
!fleasured throughouc the buildmg. LeveJs as high ru 82 percent
have been mea.,urcd in th hall
outside lhe an d partment's
fourth-floor office.
One piano damaged by mold
and humidity was a 9-fooi concert grand piano, valued at
85,000. The mu ic depanment
owns three concert grands The
rest are uprighl piano , ca h valued at about 5,000, G m ·d.
Groom called FAC' recital
hall ."a hot pot" fi r m Id and
hum.tdity Al one point this ,ummer. sh said, the recital hall's
hygrom t.cr m il! un:d Ioo percen.~ rela11ve humidity.
But that's nl hccau-.c it
w?duldn't go any hi her,'' room
at .
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SGA to host parking forum Prof earns research honor
BY BETH SEWELL

IEYOU GO

Herald reporter
Concern and confusion may
inspire olutiun~ today as the
Student Government A sociation invites studen1 to
voice their opinion about
campus parking.
SGA will hold a forum at 4
p.m. in DUC Theatre where
Gene Tice, vice president of
Student Affair. and Campus
Service , will open the floor to
hear feedback from srudents
about actions taken by the university to enhance parking.
" lf (srudents) come here
just to complain. it' · not going
Lo be helpful," Tice aid.
"What I want to know is where
they live, where they park and
what we can do lO make it hetter."
SGA president Jamie Sear.
i counting on a crowd of stu-

WHAT: Pan<lng forum
WHEN: 4 p.m. t~y

WllllOO oue ThNthi

dents to attend in order to
make the information widely
acce sible. She plan. on keeping the forum positive and
constructive.
"[ hope that students focus
on what avenues we're taking
10 better equip u for the
future.'' Sears said.
Randy Deere. co-chair of
the Parking and Tro.nsportation
Committee. aid the olution
to the parking problem can be
found in the huttle ystem.
"We increa ed the shuttle
service, we have a new expres
huttle now, ... and we're in
the process of purchasing a
new bus," Deere said.

Deere said the university is
constantly looking for better
ways Lo increa e parking on
campus, but he said Western is
trying lo stay away from
huilding a new parking structure.
He said the cost of a new
parking structure would be
$10,000 per parldng space. He
said the university is also trying to avoid taking up more
"green space" on campu .
Deere said he is looking forward to the forum and hopes
that tudents will come and
share their ideas.
"We're Laking time out to
explain where we've been and
where we want to go," Deere
aid. "If students have concerns or questions. bring them
up.''

Reach Beth Sewell
news@wkuherald.com.

at

BY BRYAN SNEAD

llerald r·eporter
Charles McGruder started
this school year lil..e 110 other
professor in university history.
He was appointed the first
William McCormack Professor in Physics, a position
he will hold for live years.
The professorship is part
of a$ I million ~ndowment to
Western by William M.
McCormack, a 1957 aJumnus
and namesake or McCormack
Hall.

McGruder was appointed
a panel con ·isling of
Blaine Ferrell. dean or the
Ogden O)11ege or Science and
Engineering. President Gary
Ransdell anti McCormack.
''This is a position that will
a.llow him to reach his full
potential." said fellow a Ironby

omy professor Michael Carini.
The honor designate a
leader in re. earch and supports the proposed Kentucky
Academy for Math anti
Science nt Western. The academy will allow outstanding
high school juniors and
seniors to live and Ludy at
Western, enrning 60 college
credit .
•·or. McGruder was a natural selection for this position;· Ferrell said. "He is
deeply involved in the work
with the academy."
McGruder re. igned as the
Physics department head m
order lo focus on research and
to work with the new academy. A search for his replacement is underway.
He will be devoting more
time to work on lhe
S.T.A.R.8.A.S.E. project, an

effort to. tudy black holes and
earch for planets in distant
solar sy terns. The project is
also involved with the development of new tele copes in
Hawaii and South Africa.
"This project give. students an experience with fronl
line research in analytica l
astronomy." Mc0ruder aid.
"It's a wonderful opportunity."

Mc0ruder has a bachelor·
degree in astronomy from the
California
In titute
of
Technology and a doctorate
from the University of
Heidelberg in Germany.
He will spend about half
his Lime on research, with the
remainder split between work
wiLh the academy and teaching classes.

Reach Bryan Snead CII news
@wkuherald.com.

Money

Plan made
for possible
budget cuts

$6.99

$9.49

12 pack 12 oz NR bottles

18 pack 12 oz cans

BY MAI HOANG

Herald 1'eporter

Light &
Ice

$6.99

$4.99

1,2 pack 12 oz NR bottles

12 pack 12 oz Cans

Jim Beam

Seagram's Gin

$7.99

$7.49
750ml

BACARDJ.4

$9.99

750 ml

750 ml

750 ml

E & J Brandy

$15.99

$12.99

$12.99

$7.99

12 oz bottles 12 pack 12 oz bottles 12 pac

We sell for less!

1407
US31w
By-Pass

Russellville
Rd.

783-8697

746-9856

RE REASONS TO
SE GOLDEN BLADE!
•CLEAN, SAFE, STERILE AND PROFESSIONAL
ENVIRONMENT.
• EACH PIERCING INCLUDES 2 PIECES OF BODY
JEWELRY!

STARTER RING OR BARBELL (TILL YOUR PIERCING
HEALS} AND CHOOSE ANOTHER PIECE FREE FOR
AFTER IT HEALS!
•SELECT BODY JEWELRY ONLY

~@l1JI)m~

m~m

RD 11,1110# DIii/ ,1n,1,11n /Ill# ,,,1,1n#

IN THE GREENWOOD MALL

782.7090

•GOLDEN BLADE HAS THE LARGEST
SELECTION AND BEST PRICES ON BODY
JEWELRY! CHECK OUT OUR BUY l GET 1 HALF
OFF SALE!

• IF YOU BUY YOUR JEWELRY FROM GOLDE
BLADE, WE WILL CHANGE IT OUT FOR FREE.
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 2002

Although Western administrators do not know if they will face
a state budget cut this year, they
are developing a plan that may
prevent cuts in the university's
$193 milUon operating budgeL
The Council on Postecondary Education has asked
all state universities to develop a
plan this year lo set aside 3 percent of their operating budgets to
levee any state budget cuts.
Western will finish a plan this
month that will allocate more
thun $2 million for a possible
tate budget hortfall, said Chief
Financial Officer Ann Mead. She
said the $2 million may come
from unbudgetcd tuition money
brought in by the university's
growing enrollment
"]l's possible that the tuition
revenue resulting from enrollment growth may be the first
source of funds," she said "(But)
if you use that money to replace
the state funds, you don't have
any money for enrollment
growth."
Westem receives about $70
million of its budget from the
state. The Board of Regents
approved the new budget at its
May meeting.
The university will also lose
ome maintenance and operations funding for Media and
Technology Hall. How much
Western will lose will be determined by when the building
opens its doors for the first time.
The earlier the building opens,
the less the universicy will lose.
Mead said.
"We're hoping we don't lose
any ground on a timely opening,"
she . aid. "We prefer thal we keep
(more of) the maintenance and
operations funding:·
President Gary Ran ·dell aid
adminisllator~ bove not heard
from any state officials about
future budget cuts.
He said if Western does no1
have to help fund a state budget
cut, lhe unbudgeted tuition
money would be used instead to
hire additional faculty and create
more clas ections to counter
r.ipid enrollment growtJ1.
Western was unable to hire as
many faculty as planned thi year
because a good portion of its
funding was contributed to a 4
percent increase to the faculty and
staff. alary pool, Ransdell said.
But Ransdell said he was satisfied with the increase and the
fact that tbe university was able
lo increa~e its contribution Lo faculty and . raff insurance and gender egwty funds.
"I am pleased we can make
some progress when tate funding is flat." he said.
Mead . aid she remains confident that We. Lem will not have to
contribute a portion of its budget
lo u state budget cut.
"We are cautiously optimistic
that the state's revenue outlook
will improve and that the administration will continue to hold
steadfast in its suppon for posteconclary education," she said.
"Postsecondary education has
been exempt from most of the
recent budget reductions."

Reach Mai Hoang at news
@wkuherald.com

f'tfitor ('urolme l.ywJi:
,•d1tor@I\ JJ1huald.<"Ohl
f'kll'V ,diwr Rn Hall Jr.:
11e1r. @wlml//'rol,l,1·11111
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press ... "
- First Amendment, U.S. Constitution
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On the field, KS U's team got spanked. In the locker room, they got robbed.

Editorial

Western should better protect campus ~~~!ro!~~~re
B

ere's a few dos and don'ts the Athletics Department
should issue for the next football team that decides
to visit Western.
Do bring a safe so you can protect your personal
belongings like cash and CDs.
Do bring your own security guards to watch after your locker room.
Don't assume your belongings will be safe.
Don't leave anything close to the mysterious back door.
After all, the next team to visit Western wouldn't want to end
up like Kentucky State University.
On the field, KSU's football team got spanked. ln the locker
room, they got robbed.
At some point during the game, $825 in cash and CDs were
stolen from the team's locker room.
Unfortunately, this isn't the first tifie a visiting team has gotten swindled. In 1999, three Tennesse State University players
reported wallets and jewelry stolen from the locker room.
TSU coaches said they locked the locker room with keys Lhe
university gave them. ·
There were no signs of forced entry.
Western's Web site tells people to "Expect the Best." But so

far the Western

..._Ill••

hasn't proved to
Thieves stole $825
be the best host.
worth of goods from KSU's football
Already. visiteam on Saturday.
tors have to
scramble around
Oar'tleln The Athletics
our campus to
Department and campus police
avoid construe*
need to take steps to secure the
tion and to find a
parking spot, but
property.
now on Lop of
that, Lhey have Lo
fear they' II get robbed.
This is not only bad public relations for the universjty, but
it's downright rude. Once may be an accident, but twice is
ridiculous.
Western needs to find a way to secure the belongings of campus visitors, whether it·s a football team or a prospective student.
Administrators must stop assuming that everyone is honest.
The Athletics Department and campus police hoth need to
take on this responsibility.

The first step shouldEbeli~;f~?sg week, it didn't appear Capt.
ar
entrances there were .
Eugene Hoofer knew how ma;y t" he told a Herald reporter.
"Evidently, there·s a back 00 ' . d the doors were locked,
In bol.h instances, everyone · a~o wasn · L supposed lo be in
which might mean tJ1at someone w
1he locker ro?m had a kk'eYd·
all those keys.
Forget trying to trac own f h
RepJace I.he locks and start re~o~rs there need lo be two
And lastly, if the~e ar~ two Guarding only one door obvipolice officers guardrng 1 em.
ously doesn't work.
b , of the KSU football team, we'd
For I.he unfortunate mem ers
•
behalf of Western.
like to ap~logi~e on
bviously not concemed enough to pr?The un1vers1ty was o thou h there have been problem in
tect your valuables,l.heven ffere~ condolences, or replaced Lhc
the past. We hope ey o
goods.
We're sorry. You deserve better.

are lo tbe locker room.

.
. .
. •ts the may·ority opinion of tlw Herald's
Tlus edttoria 1 represe,,
.
I I-member board of student editors.

Letters to the editor

"...Good we strive for Is worth suffering for."
On Sept. 11 , 2001, a student in one o y English 300 courses emailed me that he would not make it to crass due to the attack on the
World Trade Center. 1 had not heard anything at that time, so J
rushed to Garrett Conference Center to see legions of students
standing around the television, confused and disbelieving, I suspect.
My initial response was outrage - a privileged emotion for the
heretofore relative sense of security l have enjoyed as an American
citizen. After I.he initial shock at what was in front of my eyes and
the epic pain of those immediately affected, I saw human spicil rise
above the attempt to create despair and chaos, assuring me that
logo (in all its sane fonns) wouJd annihilate annihilation. And so it
has. New babies, new buiJdings, Beethoven, all fonns of beau1y
carry civilization higher than any attempts by terrorists to bring civilization down.
I remember hearing insane "solutions" th if carried through,
would have sunk us lower than the attackers. ople throughout the
world said "no" to this outrage on Sept. 11. Their sympathy and
support for I.he U.S. during this time let me know that the good we
strive for is worth suffering for. I am more resolved than ever to
welcome the persecuted from around the world to enlarge the greatness that is America.
On this day, J will read the Declaration of Independence and
reflect on its messages, all of them. To those of you who have died
in this tragedy, and all tragedies, "Flights of angels sing thee to thy
rest."
Keith Epley
English instructor
•

j

Always remember where you were
I gave one of my classes their first tesl today. Before beginning
l said something like this:
I was a little girl when President Kennedy was assassinated.
They say that if you were old enough to remember anything, that
was one of the memories that will always remain with you. And
that appears to be true. I remember the adults around me crying. I
remember the days of mourning. his true, events like those are with
you to the day you die.
So it is also true with Sept. 11. You will always remember where
you were, what you were doing, and who was with you when you
learned and aw what happened that day.
And so it should be so.
Pat MiMrs
Public Health Associate Professor
And old enough to remember Kennedy, Oswald and Jack Ruby

Nothing to fear
I welcome the opportunity to discuss the significance of Sept. 11.
It is my recollection of last year that there were many hystericaJ
feelings after the attacks.
There was the bus that was hijacked in Nashville that the news
was guessing might be a terrorist act Then on a call-in radio program the woman who saw a man with a "turban" and almost fainted.
These misplaced fears are the very thing that these men were
hoping would happen. That we are seeing some of the same hysteria this year, I find alanning. Many years ago FDR said ''the only
thing we have to fear is fear itself." These words were never more
appropriate than now.
Reed L. Bergen
Theater and Dance instructor

Don't dwell on Sept.11
To me the whole Sept 11 tragedy needs to be put in perspective.
It was the result of failed policies from the previous administration,
but rather than dwelling on that note the Civil War, World Wars I
and ll, Korea, and Vietnam took more American lives than the Sept.
11 event. Yet we still do not have national holidays dedicated to
these events.
I think the media has covered this event thoroughly and that we

need to prepare ourselves for future events, plus continue to build
our Jives. The more we distract ourselves by reliving Sept. 11, Lhe
more the terrorists gel what they want, which is attention.

Jeff Jones
Consultant

Treat Sept. 11 as a day of remembrance
... I awoke Lhis mommg worrying about a biology exam. Thi
came not from my pure callousness toward such a significant and
painful day in history, but from the reality of my chores. T had not
the time to go to the ceremony al the Kentucky Building or even a
simple tribute of turning on the television to reflect on Ja. t year's
events.
Now a, the un falls in the we tern ky and lhe shadows grow
long, I wish I had had the time today. The time co ponder che time
to question, the time to cry and simply Lhe time to remember the
tragedy that feU upon Lhi country on Sep!. 11.
An exam should not come between remembering. nor i.hould a
lecture or wa hing a load of laundry. This day . hould he a day of
RBMEMBRANCE! And nexl year, 1 hope you, along with myself
can treat it with the respect it deserves.

Lex Sonne
Bardstown Junior

Pass memories to next generation
I didn't cover Sept. 11 much at all (in class) because 1 remembered an old professor I had back in Wisconsin and what he did.
I remember exactly what 1 was doing, where I was and how I
reacted when, as a 19-year-old student, J heard the new in that
campus cafeteria about 12:20 p.rn. on Friday, Nov. 22, 1963.
The day JFK was assassinated, most of the classes I had that
day were either canceled or had u' just sining in the classroom, li tening to Lhe radio of the reports. Some professors were crying.
But, my last cla s had this old history professor who started the
lecture and just went on for the whole hour and not even mention-

Tops and Botto ••••
Congrats to Mark Melloan who
eased his first CD. Don't forget ti
hen you're a superstar.

Wait a minute. Air condlitoning ts good and
it' hotter than Hades in G1ise Hall in lhe
morning. Find anot11er way to save money.

The Volleyball and Men's Soccer
earns are off to a great start, The girls
d a huge win over the weekend and
e guys are undefeated. Keep it up.

Can we please get the eJe\lator in the parking structure fixed? We have ro walk up the
Hill everyday, so we hould get ~l break in
the structure.

By cutting off the air conditioning in
uildings at night, Westem is saving big
cks. Drinks are on the university tonight.

Boo to a lot of the idcwalks on campus
being tom Lo piece -. Can we please wait
until some of the construction is done before
we start something new?

ing the event.
f was a bit embittered toward him at that time, bul I later realized
that what he was trying to do is bring some stability to our emotions
whi~h, on that day, _we,re t~Lally disrupted. He was trying to say
don I worry, everyLhmg s going to be alright, we'll get through this.
Camelot was gone. The Cold War and Cuban Missile Crisis all that _was stiU h:re and we were fearing a major world-wide
change 10 our ecunty. At that time we thought the bombers could
be on their way.
So, ~ year after SepL 11 , I simply told my students to write down
everyrhmg th_ey remembered aboul that day. Where they were. What
they were d~1.11~. Who they were with. What they thought How they
reacted_. Wnte 1t down so that years from now, when their kids or
grandkids ask about Sept. 11, the memories won't be so faded.
The students ?f Sept 11 could just go over to a desk, a drawer or
book-ca~e and dig out ome old, yeJJowed craps of paper or ao old
floppy disc, the~ refresh l.h~ir memory as they relate all of what happened, fr_om their perspecl1ve, on Sept. J l.
TV _video has caprured forever the picture • but the ersonal
rnemones fade over the years. TV also allows all f P "be
o us to
th ere," even 1'f we were back on the Hill
ln the I950s. a weekly• half-hour, quasi· • documentary program
wa ~n TV called. "You Are There", and was ho"ted b a stentorial-v01ced announcer named Walter Cronkite U .
Y
·
· sing actors and stud .to scenes, histoncal
events were reenacted to .
.
sense of being there on th d
h
give the audience a
. e ay w en the event occurred.
The show ended with Cronkite a • "(
what kind of a day wa 't? 1
ymg . th e date of the event) ...
those events which
~d 1;as ? day like ~II days ... filled with
there..."
ummate our tJme.... and you were

alt:/

TV put everyone in Manhattan on Sc l l
event that altered our time We were th pt. thr. lt was a day with an
us has our own story to pa~ on to the
ough
bu~ each of
what _you remember and keep it safe.
generation. Wnte down
J,m Le Tourneau
Journalism and Broadcasting assistant
.
professor

~::l
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WKU invaluable to Bowling Green economy
B.D

\'1. S1t1 ·

LI,

/fern/cl reporter

'o \\0ndcr the Howling
Green City ·ummb,siun wa,
o eager to dn Wcstcm u favor
last emc,ter ,md I!oat 1 32.5
million bond i i.uc tu rcno,mc
')id<llc rcna
\l cs1crn', v.iluc 10 the city
dwarfs th t amount in a ingle
year.
Western tudc111i.. taff and
faculty ,, ill pour more than
120 million into the city's
cconom) in 2002. according
to cconomil'S profcsso1 Bill
Da\is.

Davi s,11d the I ~u mil1, a ig111fkant inrn.:a c
from the
11 X.5 million
We. tern ,1udcnh nnd personnel pumped into the lo al

lion

economy two yenr ago.
Then, studcntc; spent $77
million otf campus for food.
hou\lng and other items.
w hik facully and ~tall spent
more than $41.4 million
···1 he figure!. would be
somewhat larger just bccau-.e
of inflation and the ,ignificant
increa e in enrollment," Davis
said. accounting for some of
the 1hlfcrcnce.
Hut it still means Western
!>tudem wield clout with local
husinc,scs.
"They huvc a trcmendow,
impact on all different sectors
of busine~ses that belong 10
1hc l'htunbcr," said Margaret
Grhsom, pres1dcn1 or the
Bowling Green Area Ch.imbcr
of Commerce.

The student~· return at the
end of each ummer means the
return of thousands of customers to Bo, ling Green
restaurant and stores.
M(l(c customers tram,lates
10 more johs. and thut means
more revenue for city government from Bowling Green's
1.5 percent occupational withholding lax.
And many of tho ·e ta. paying employee arc Western
i.tudents.
"If anyone could compile
the payroll that's out there tor
Western students, Iha! limes
one-and-a-half percent is whm
it mean to us." said Bowling
Green Chief f·iuancial Oflice,
Davi" Cooper.
"About 62 cent!> out of

e, ery dollar we take in come,

from the occupation:tl ta'!.. o,
i1 's definitely the lifc-hlood of
the city."
Bowling Green's occupational tax accounted for about
21 million in city revenue
last fiscal year. Cooper said.
The b1g payoff for city
go\'emment comes in the low
cost of providing hasic city
service., 10 Western' 200aue campus, its more than
I0.000 undergraduates and
more than 1,600 full-time
employees.
"h does increase our burden ~omewhat, hut I would
not call it a major increase,"
said Bowling Grncn Fire
Chief Uerry Brown
But thal', not the ituation

Palmer

among oil city departments.
"Electric
con. umption
jumps
25
percent
in
September due to the return of
,tudents and the beginning of
classes," said Bowling Green
Municipal Utilitie Marketing
Manager Mark hulls.
We,tern
,.,
BGM '·
bigge I customer. u ing I million gallon-. of water a day
and more than 61 million
k.ilowall hours of electricity a
year when clu e arc tn sc sion.

Western pays BGM in
excess of 3.33 million a
year for electricity and more
than $25,000 a month for
water, said Charlie Wolfram,
Western' facil1tie, Manager.

added to
PR faculty
Bv DAv1. SHt

1.L

1/erald reporter
The ties that bind Western
and lhe city 01 Bowling Green
got a little tighter thi ·me •
tcr.
City Commissioner Alan
W. Palmer accepted a fulltime teachmg position m the
School of Joumali m and
Broadca\ting.
The former WKCT alter
noon talk show host tcachc~
three public relation cour 1;
five day, a week to about 90
students on Go•·don Wit on
Hall' third noor.
The 1x-1errn commbsioner ha an cxten ive background in public relations and
politics.
He garnered 7.459 vote · in
lhe ov. 7, 2000 general election. more than any oth1;r
commi ion candidate, muk
ing him mayor pro tern. He
al o won the non-partisan primary la t May.
''I 'vc always aid, 1f you
can't ell yourself, hO\\ can
you sell something else'!'
Palmer said. "And lhat 's what
campaigning , all about. letting the public know what you
stand for. what you believe m,
and hoping that your philosophtes m ·h with theirs."
Palmer aid he empha ize!->
to hi . tudents that public
relauons will be part of an.
career lhey choo e.
"In every busine s they go
into, you will find ome form
or fashion of public relation .·• Palmer said
Palmer has lived in
Bowling Green nearly all of
his 51 years. He graduated
from Western where h1:
majored in ma s communications and minored in govern-

ment.

First elected in 1980 at age
the
youngest to serve on Bowling
Green's four member cit)'
commis. ion. He hdd the joo
until 199 I when his wife
Cath} gave birth to their .,on
Christopher and the family
mo\:ed out 1de the city limi1s.
They later moved back.
and Palmer won a rccle lion
bid two years ago.
"You can tell he knows a
lot about what he' doing and
his field," , aid Owen,;horo
junior Emily Durb111, a ~tudent in Palmer's Fundamentah of Public Relation~
class.
Jo-Ann Albers. director of
the School of Joumalbm und
Broadcasting. aid having n
politician and former talkshow ho L teach public relal!Ons hould add deplh to the
program.
Palmer is one of four
We tern faculty member\ run
ning for Lhe city commis. ion
in the O\:. 5 general election.
Profc sors Brian 1row.
Michael May and Kenneth
Kuehn. also runmnr for the
comm,~sion, oppo e the city
budding a 4,000-acre indu\trial park and airport on
Bowling Green's northea1;t
comer
Palmer support. the propo ed Kentuck)· Trimodal
Tran spark.
28, Palmer wa, then
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UNITING: Campus joins to remember the fallen
COHINlllD Fu

ho

T

PAGE

Hall yesterday.
She placed her hand over her

whenever fl"mes may rage
Give me stre11g1h to save some

Fulkerson was one of many heart.
life,
tudents, faculty and staff who
"I feel it right here," he said.
whatever be its age.
gathered on Lhe front lawn of the
Powless aid the attacks were
- AFirernan' Prayer
Kentucky Building to honor and a symbol of hate toward everyone
remember those who died la.st in the country, and although they
The Rev. Mark Linder stood
year in the terrorist attacks.
occurred in New York. everyone before more than 100 firefighters,
She dre se<l in a white t-sttirt was attacked. She said he' ll police officers and emergency
bearing the word , "September remember the day forever.
medical service personnel. He
11, Always Remember." She
"Ir doesn't take an anniversary solemnly read a prayer to Lhe
cried as soon as yesterday's cere- to make me remember," she said. stern-faced listeners.
mony began.
This is how a campu heals.
"We remember those who
The event marked a time for
By moving on - but never stepped forward so swiftly to
reflection on Ule one-year an- forgetting.
fight the good fight on our behalf
niversary of a day that was still
Cris Riviere, a senior from against the evils of terror, ome of
clear in the minds of many.
Fort Lauderdale, F1a., and a mem- whom made the ultimate sacrifice
LaGrange sophomore Sa- ber of Omega P i Phi fraternity, with their lives," he said.
mantha Raglard still remembers said he hopes the unity and emoA memorial service was held
exactly what he was wearing on tion tudents felt al the bell tower yesterday morning at the
the day of the terrorist attacks. last night won't di appear tomor- Moltenbecry Fue Station for the
She remembers calling her row.
victims of the terrorist attacks.
friends and family about the
An event like SepL l l may
A towering American flag, 20
events. Now she wants to be sure bring people together temporarily, feet by 30 feel, draped down from
he doesn't forget.
but Riviere aid it's up to students a fire truck ladder outside the staRagla.rd spent the day in her to make it a permanent bond.
tion. A bell, hanging from a I931
donn room writing in her journal.
A campu forms a permanent ftre truck, was rung to commemWhen her children ask questions bond by sharing hugs and tears. orate when the Twin Towers colabout the attacks years from now, Franklin junior Tabitha Briggs, a lapsed.
she will be ready.
member of Delta Sigma Theta
Th.is is how a city remembers
"I can't believe it' already
orority, said the events of Sept. - how it pays respect to the 343
been a year," he said.
11 were rooted in hate, and all tu- firefighters who rushed into the
This is how a campus heals.
dents, no matter their color or World Trade Center Jase year and
By taking time ouL By itting creed, need to forgive.
never left, and the victims that
on a hiU overlooking the
Thi is how a campus heals.
never had a chance to say goodKentucky Building or topping
"Last year changed us," bye.
their ta.~s for a remembrance cer- Briggs aid, "and tonight has
This is how a city far from
emony because an event so far changed us, .. . but now we're New York and Washington, D.C.,
away hit so close to home.
stronger."
survive .
Kimmie Powless, a freshman
It survives by congregations of
from Evansville, Ind., sat on a The cHy
all religions coming together to
concrete bench outside Central
When lam called to duty, God recollect, by citizens marching

from one cod of town to the other
in the name of love - not hate.
It urvive because iti. people
won' t let it die. Becaulie of people like a young boy on 12th
Street who stood in his driveway
and waved to marchers in the
city's fir. l-ever "Walk Against
Hate." In his hands, he held a
red, white and blue soccer ball.
A city survive ' when children
barely three feet tall wave nags
nearly half their size during a
play at the Corvette Mu. eum.
The flickering light of candles

scatters among the crowd,
reflecting on the events of a year
ago.
Ii
"It make me proud to ~e
here. in our countrY," said
Bard ·town sophomore Megan
Willard. "It's really good,, to see
. o many people out here. .
A city draw · strength from a
man who leads its own heroes
every day.
Sitting in his office last year,
Bowling Green Fire Chief Gerry
Brown focused on the television. Like many other , he

couldn't tear his eyes from the
unfoldi11g Lragcdy. .
This year was d1fferem.
Instead of watchin~ h~lplessly a~, 0 many losl their lives, he
dedicated Sept. 1_I ,_ 2002, lo
remembering the victims. .
That'. how we all urvtvc.

Herald reporters Beth Sewell,
Joe Lord, Molly O_'Co11'.1or,
Hollan Holm, G_ass1e R!ley,
Shawntaye Hopkms, Adrtane
Hardin and Megan Engle contributed to this story.
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Partnership in the making: WKU, L--0_D_8
ICC teaming up in placing tenants
N~~::~:W:'
Monday Night Football

BY HOLLAN HOLM

Herald reporter
The old Bowling Green Mall
will be ready to assume its new
identity as the WKU Center for
Research and Development by
the end of the month.
Chief Financial Officer Ann
Mead aid that approximately
6,000 square feel in the building will be filled by four tenant
by October.
Mead said repairs to the
mall's roof and other construction work have been delayed by
summer rain . Work on the
Applied Physics Institute and
the Material Characterization
Center is still in the design
tage.
Western pw-chased the old
mall last September with a $2.3
million New Economy grant
from the state. The mall property is divided between the university and the College Heights
Foundation.
The foundation control the
lease to approximately six
parcels of land near the mall,
said Tom Hiles, vice president
for Institutional Advancement.

Four of the six parcels are ready
for use.
"We've allocated about
$400,000 for engineering work
for the out parcels," Hiles said.
The foundation is willing to
sell or lease out parcels to interested businesses, Hiles said,
and money raised by the out
parcels will be used for further
renovations to the center.
Hiles would not name any
prospective tenants.
The Center will be a new
home for Bowling Green fre hmen Chris and Clinton Mills.
The brothers were recently
given full scholarships to
Western for entrepreneurship
and a 4-year lease in the center
for their Internet advertising
company Hitcents.com.
"ll' a great opportunity getting our first office and not paying bills," Clinton Mills said.
Once the brothers move out
of their home etup and into
their 2,300- quare foot office
suite, Clinton Mills said their
frame of mind will be more
centered on business.
He said he and his brother

will also be able to meet clients
on home turf in Bowling Green.
Before, while working from
their home, the pair would have
to go to their client's place of
business to pitch their service .
Another tenant i:n the Center
will be the Central Region Innovation and Commercialization
Center, one of a network of six
non-profit organizations set up
to encourage the growth of science and technology companies
across the state.
"We are here to build busines es and create jobs in this
region," Buddy Steen, executive director of the Central
Region ICC, said in an e-mail.
Administrators expect the
ICC to encourage development
in the building.
"We think the ICC might
send potential tenants to WKU,
and we think we will send
potential clients to the ICC,"
Mead said in an e-mail. "lt'
going to be a very productive
partnership."

The Greek New Member
Olympics will lake place at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow at DUC
South Lawn. The event will
feature games, and events for
new members of all fraternities and sororities.

Mud volleyball game
Alpha Omicron Pi is holding its annual mud volleybaJI
game
fundraiser Wednesday, Sept. 18. In addition
to volleyball, this year's
games will include a slip 'n'
slide and a mud pie in the
face booth. The event will be
from 4 p.m to dark at
Wcstern's Ag Farm. The
games are open to all students, and ihere is a $75
entry fee for one team or
$ I 00 fee for two teams. All
proceeds will go to arthritis
research. For more information call the AOPi house at
842-6235.

lmprov team to perform
HappyGAS Improv comedy team will perform at 8
p.m. tomorrow at iteclass.
There is no admission to the
performance.
- Abbey Brown

Ladies Night! No cover for the
Ladies! Ladies also get 50¢
drafts and $1 wells
Check out our bartenders in
BIKINIS! $1 drafts and $3 Redheaded Shots from l 0-til-clo

ISdaV

GREEKNlGHT!!!

Fridav
Saturdav

Fraternity with most members
9pm-12am get $1 pitchers til
2am *must be wearing letters
$3 Red Bull and
$3 Red-headed Shots all night!

265 COllEGE STREET • 196-4001

ww.bakerbovsbar.com

Reach Hollan Holm at news
@wkuherald.com.

► Brief.I
Greek New Member
Olympics

uesdav
nesdaV
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Healing
Surviving
Uniting
I-Ii:11rik Ed~e11iu.1/Hnalci

photo by Chris Seufer

Jim Smith of Bowling Green showed his patriotism yesterday afternoon as 74 members of Cumberland Presbyterian Church waved American flags on Campbell Lane. "We're a small
church with a lot of heart, " Smith said. Above: Campus police officer Craig Beckmann closes his eyes and bows hls head during a moment of silence in front of the Kentucky Building
yesterday morning.

Henrik Edse11i11s/Her(ITd
Campus Minister Sarni Wilson, of the Wesley Foundation, closes her eyes yesterday in front of the Kentucky Building as tears fall down her face during a moment
of silence for the victims of the terrorist attacks.

One Year Later
One year after devastation was brought to our land, American. came together to remember the nearly 3,000 people who lost Lhcir lives. Acro:,is Lhc nation, people congregated in
their hometowns with flags, family, hope. prayer and a determination to rnnlinut.: with our
way of life.
The firemen, police officers and civilians who perished on Sept. 11, 200 l, were not forgotren. Oscar Cherry, deputy chief of the Bowling Green Fire Depa11mcnt. was; Lhankrul
for the gathering at FounLain Square Park yesterday afternoon.
"It's a matter of bringing I.he country into focu ,'' he ~aid. "You kind of prioriti7c "hut's
important and what isn't."
The feeling was wide pread. Steve Yan Meter, a construction worker at Dilklk Arena,
foll a certain resolve after a ceremony yesterday at the Kentucky Building.
"We're still standing proud and building back,'" he said. "No matter 1nm much th~y tear
down, we can pul iL back."
As we stood with heavy hearts, we listened to each orher's words of rcflecrion and hopt:.
Thousands of soldiers continued Lo work on the other side of the world ro protect our trl'C•
dom.
Freedom is our way of life. We will not forget.
- Prif"<' C::haml>en

'

am11el M. S1111pki111/lfae1fd
Jamie Hargreaves, 11, holds a candle at the vigil at the Corvette plant last
night. Kayla Wilson. 8, right. talks to Heather Elder, back left, and Jessica ElcJer,

right.
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Column

Afew alternatives to fresh-bashing offered

SUPERPlCKS
Hollan Holm

f'or ansll'ers, ,<O to www.wkuherald.com

Freshmen and freshwomen
alike get a raw deal when it
comes to their firsl year in
college.
I remember not too long
ago when l was a cocky,
brash. loud-mouthed fre hmale at We tern who brazen1y challenged anyone in my
path Lo a duel of words. When
thi behavior came to punches, T would queal in pain and
scamper away.
Il never made sense to me
why people who actually
knew more than I did - like
upperclassmen and professor
- would tell me what to do.
Now Lhat I am a cocky.
brash, loud-mouthed sophomore, I understand the error
of their ways. l should ignore
a fresh-individual's outburst
of as , even though I may
think I have earned a measure
of respect with my hill-topping experience.
Setting aside fresh-bashing ways is hard to do, at lea. t
for me. Why leave my dorm
and participate in a constructive group like the Student
Government
Association
when I can have fun lapping
around some fresh-meat?
There mu l be a cure for
Ibis age rage 1 feel.
I found my therapy over
Labor Day Weekend while
loafing on my parents' couch,
pondering the meaning of
life.
It mu l have been the
intellectual teJevision fare l
watched. In between alternat-

ing hours of "The Man
Show" on Comedy Central
and "Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery" on
TNT, I stumbled on The
National Network, otherwi e
1-..nown as TNN.
To my glee, the former
Nashvil le Network had been
renovated. Programmers had
taken an axe to the country
cooking shows and gospel
hoe-downs l remembered
from my youth. ln their place
was a treasure trove of educational programming like
"Slam Ball" and lhe "Dukes
of Hazzard."
But I found the answer
when I struck television gold
- reruns of "American Gladiator." The early '90s Vanilla
Ice-style mullets and patriotic-themed pandex definitely
made the difference.
That's what we need here
at Western - gladiator-style
combat.
We can all live ou1 our fantasies of flying giant rubberized Q-tips by watching the
suffering of others on our
own "Western Kentucky
Gladiators."
Imagine a jou t . . . on top
of Pearce-Ford Tower.
We can even mount a tennis ball launcher on top of
the
Cherry
Statue.
Challenger will have to race
up College Street dodging
100 m.p.h tennis ball blasts.
We can produce this competition cheaply too. We' II
need red and white for the
paodcx, no blue. We can
swipe some balls from tbe
tennis team as well, like they
need them.
Basketball coach Dennis
Felton willing, I'll recruit
men's basketball center
Chris Marcus and hi
Wookie-sized arms as the
joust Gladiator "Heightro."
The only missing pieces
are the challengers. Using
convicted criminals might not
be unusual, but I think it

would be a little cruel. After
all, they're people too.
We need a group of people
that are in abundant supply
and not likely to be mis ·ed
and Lhat leaves only one logi cal choice - fre hmen.

ioner," "Suffocate Faster"'
and "Sworn to Secrecy."
Three bands for the price or
none, what more do you
want?
♦ 1 have it on good authority from the Herald football
reporter that there could he
Picks 0' the Week
actual points on the visitors
♦ If you have a hankering side of the scoreboard thi
for ome "Southern-Rock- Sa(urday. The Hilltoppers
Blues-Harmonizing ' music. will tackle and trample
scoot on over to Tidball's Western lllinois ot L.T. mith
Friday night. Starting at Stadium. Kick-off is I 10
10:30 p.m. ''Dry Land Fish"
p.m. You've already paid fo1
will be playing a one-timeonly reunion concert. The the tickets with your $ IOO
cover charge is $3. Did 1 athletics fee. so go.
mention $2 imports?
Hollan Holm is mushroom
♦ 1f the Southern rock
scene isn't your style. check cloud-laying (Blankety-Blaout Niteclass on Friday start- nk), (Bla11kety-Blank). He•~
ing at 8 p.m. This three indie- Super-Fly TNT. Hes the G1111s
band extravaganza will fea- of the Navarone. So e-mail him
ture lhe Lop 40 Lyling of at hollanholm@lwtmail.com
''Your Love, My Execut- and tell him whM's ttp.

'
,
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Public speaking, debate tournaments no sweat for forensics society
BY Dr~v1

\

INl( J,l\M

ller·ald Reporter
Buucrn1c~ in the
u~1•·1d
' \:, y nerves and shak~m~h.
arc what man
. Yhands
••
Y encounter when
g_.tvmg a speech, but fo1 the me
br1" of Lhc William E B' "!1Forcnsics , ocieL" 1't's '\ . I vm
cak ..
·;, · , p1ecc of
.S~~Y l:ki:n3u~, a senior from
Sea. tlic. Calif.. hrsl gol involved
wuh dclxne while in college.
He gave an a1;signcd speech in
one of h,~ cla ·sc~. and afterward,

a teacher who ponsnred lhe
debate team al the c mmuniLv
college u.,ked Bemau!'h if h~
would like to join.
He joined.
From there, Bemaugh discovered a world he never !,.new ex.isled.
He liked ii well enough that
when h enrolled at Weskrn. he
sought out lhc William E. Bevins
Forensic Society and joined.
Bemaugh said the principle
type of competition is the
Lincoln-Dougla, debatc.
"It's individual. You're on

)OUr own, and )'ou·rc giwn a

topic, and you dchalc that topic
the cmirc ;·car." h said. '1l1is
year the topic is
·Rl' oh cd:
that the
United ~ tatcs federal
gm·c1 nmcnt i.hould
signilic:11111} increase
assi tunce for U. .
rl'sidcnts
Ii, ing
helo,\ the povcny
line."'
Debate isn't the only a LJvity
for the foren.,ics team, though.
Greg Robcn,on. as~i tam
director of the Forensics nc:icty,

s

said U1c learn also Lakes pan in
public speaking, after-dinner
spec hes and limitcd·prepanuion
spccche .
ln a limited•
preparation event,
1hc panicipant.s ha\e
limited lime 10 put
togelhcr J pi.."Ceh tl1dl
answers a qu-.:~tion oi
illlalyzes a quotation.
l·orensici. has alway~
been a passion for Jacc Lux. individual events coach.
Lux said he first became mll!rcsted in joining becau<;e he liked

could to get a coaching position
that \\ ai; open at ) cstcm.
Lux gc 1 the jcih, and it's a job
he tnves.
lie\ not alon in h1 pa, sion
for foren,ic~. Coaches and tudcnt, enjo th opportunitie.
otfercd by competi.Liorl! within
the ,late, cros the country and
0\'1.!f'-Cil.,.

For more information about
lhe lorcn,ics M>CiCL), call 74 •
6340.
Readt Devin11 ~\711/...lc1111m at fmlWt'.1 <l! 11·/...11hauld.co111.

~ student rates are
only available to ~

*

Ac loul Ac

to pct frn m and ht fiknds were
already on the tr.:.1111.
He met I-orcn ic · Din.:ct11r
Jud) Woodring. ,\ho a: kcd him
to join the team.
·•1went lo ffi) first Iuumu~nI,
cndcd up making it 10 Lh1: final
round, and J thought, 'He this is
for me.... Lux s,1id.
After gradmu1on, for-.:m,tc'>
wa~ something Lux didn't want to
leave - being on th Learn wa..,
the highlight of hi~ college.: CJn."Cr.
He \\anted LO umlinue the
fon:n~ics experience alic.r grudua•
tion. so he did C\Ct thing h

students in select mlllng
are, of the U.S. See
details.
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Min.
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, Free voice mail
, Freecaller ID
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Making the band isn't
•

as easy as 1t appears
BY OLGA CRONIN

Herald reporter
Wa1ching them from the upper
deck, they look. like lo. t ants as
they mill lclhoUL the rootball field
in 110 apparent direct.ion. Clad in
everyday clothes, one might wonder what these people are doing.
Then an enthusiastic voice
from above give. them direction.
Sudtlt:nly the mob takes shape,
and what started out looking like
a scrambling me s of students
mm. into o highly organized
group displaying timing. talent
and creativity.
The group is the Big Red
Marching Band.
They make a human spider
when . 1retchcd across U1c field.
They play the theme song of the
original "Spider-Man'' show
while mi ing their inslrUmenLc;
that gli. ten in the hot afternoon
sun.
A pair of eye watches the
band's every step. A pair of ears
listens to it every ound. And.
when needed, n voice in the
tands guides U1e band via microphone.
The man- with !he eyes, and
ears and voice i Jeff Steiner, the
director of the hand.
Steiner puts his imagination to
work, ancJ he conjures up different displays to uit the theme of
the how, such as the spider shape
evolving on the field .
Eliiabothlown sophomore
Shawn Robinson praises his mentor's idea<;.
·'Our director made it that
way," he said. "He has a really big
heart. He has so much patience."
Steiner sees that it talces both
sides to make success.
"J do the creative part," he
said. "They' re responsible for the
work ethic. rm Mr. Fix-it:'
The marching band boasts a
membership of about I 00 i.tudents, an increase of 12 from last
year. They pract.ice for two hours
a day. three time· a week.
"We're trying to build things
up." Steiner said. "We're trying lo
get non-music majors involved.''

-

---

Three quarters of !he band are
music majors and are required to
be member of the marching
band.
Robin ·on slatted oat as a
trombone player in his high
chool band but turne.d to !he tuba
when the high school group needed a tuba player.
Despite heaving a 40-pound
in trument around the football
field under the hot !.Un. Robin, on
remairn po itive about the tuba.
''It's exhausting. but you get
. hade from it," Robin. on aid of
the bulky bra'ls in. trument that
its on his houlder.
Like members of other student
organizations. Robinson recognizes the benefits of being on a
team.
"It !i a ready-made friend
ba~,•:1he said. "ll's fun."
The marching band not only
plays for football gamei. but also
plays exhibition perfonnances for
!he high school bands that come
Lo Wc.~tem for competitions.
Robin. on' decision to come
to We ·tern was influenced when
he saw the band play in one of
those exhibitions. He hopes he
can have this same impact on visiting high school students.
·'I think it doe (have an influence) if they sec the college gang
having fun.' he said. "I know it
made me like Western when I
came and saw the band play.''
Hrutford freshman John
Tanner and Beaver Dam freshman Jason Voyles had similar
experiences when U1ey saw the
marching band play.
Although lhe two have been
playing instruments since seventh
grade, they are nm music majors
and are not required lo juin.
Bue they both said their hcartst1ings were plucked when they
heard the band pcrfonn the Iheme
from "Star Wars." Being big fans
of the movie, Tanner and Voyles
could not deny ''the power of the
Force·• and fell compelled lo join.
Aware that the stereotype
about band "nerds" still exists.
Voyle chose to rise above iL
"We went through all lhal in

----------~---------·

Edwmd Li11s111ier/Herald
Above: Michelle White, a freshman from Nashville, talks with friends during practice yesterday. White has been playing the

clarinet for nine years and is a music education major. Below: Jeremy Huffman, a sophomore from Evansville, Ind., studies
his notes while White prepares her clarinet for practice. The marching band practices two hours a day, three days a week.

high school. but we ignore it
now." he .aid. "Now we clon·1
really c.:a re:·
While trumpets and lrnm•
bone. fill Smith Stadium wil.h
"Lady Mwmalacle," a lut song
featured in lhe movie ''Moulin
Rouge.'' different colored Jlags
Lwirl and wave, making a myriad
of colors that complcmenti, tht'
mui.ic swelling around th~m.
Melinda Lalonde. a freshman
from Monu·eal, Canada, learned
about Western ·s color guard during M.A.S.T.E.R Plan. when tht!
director of the marching hand
informed mcoming freshmen
about the opportW1ith.:s available
in the color guard.
'Tve no experience. but I'm
learning," Lalonde said. Tm
excited. 1 hope I don't screw up."
Lalonde also found that jmning the color guard wa~ a h lpful
way to meet people and to ,;ettlc
into her new l)urroundings.
·•we· re all really close now,"
said Lalonde. speaking ahout her
teammates.
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their fun.
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Mini Golf Game i
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regular price
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with purchase of 1 ride at ; Greenwood Pa~i Inc.
regular price
!
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R IN.
!• McDonald's on Scottsville Road

both music and motion to make
di play · of words and p1cnires
aero s the field.
This is their performance.

As the band pours music into
the va~t stadium, !he members of
thi · team depend on one another
to be on time and in step to use
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Why Read about it?
Dom1ting Plasma is a fast & easy way Student ram t!c'itra cash .... up to$ J 50/mo. Call us!
Bowling Green Biologicals
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
Bowlmg Green 793-0425

$5o The Plasma Center

Enter a $50 weekly drawing after the 2nd donation just for being a New Donor.

On your 4th Donation On your 3rd Donation

!$___20___$_! $___ i_5___ $_
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I
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regame preparaJ ne Bearcats seemed
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tolen Westem's
to have
1f we came out flat, we kne
in the second conflclence early
;r:h.i;ou~dn't have a chance~ 4 lead. Then i!:\s~g an 8sa•d. "We've never reall
The freshm
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~~ed well against Cincinnati. ~ wh? finished ~i~utsi_de hi~r.
erence USA, they are one
delivered several
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them m three.
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The Lady Toppers breez d in the second
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throu~ the first game, due in ~ to her teammates
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rKentucky Museum Store

Extra 1Oo/o off
hand made pottery with WKU ID
(in addition to everyday 10% off)
expires 9/26/02
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Sunahara took another timeouL
And Western smelled blood
Following lhe break. th~ Lady
Toppers went on a 5-0 run, bringing the Western faithful - more
than 100 crowded around the tiny
court in Preston - to its feet.
Western weathered the Bearcats', and Cynda Derbort's
career-high 17th kill finished it
off,,.30-27.
You would think with such a
yo~g group, we would tighten
up m close matche ." Hudson
said. ''But I just think we're not
old enough to know better."
Western won without sopbomore outside hitter Lyndsey
Broerman. She tore the meniscus in
her left knee and unden.wnt urgery
yesterday to determine the extent of
her injuries.

PRICE:
CUTIUU

Tlwmns Cordy/Herald
Freshman Abby Borror, left, and junior Cynda Derbort wait
during second-game action with Cincinnati Tuesday night.
~ will trnvel IO M ~ .
Ill., this weekend to play m the
Western IIlinoib Invitational, its third~ght weckeoo LOumarrr.nL The
Lady Topper.; will take on Ea<ilexn
Michigan, Jowa, Nooheasrem State

fi n h e•

PAH

fall behitxl.
or ''l al
h wiJh Ii ti sk:inn
ways ung
t e
Y
guys_, and we always were out there
playing f001ball at the ~ on

Sundays and basketball during the
week. So fcx' me to maiolaio wilh
~ l had to get a lot faster," Price
said
He did. And his speed and ability
have seen him rapidly improve. Bui
his ture oo the Hill is dwindling just
~ quickly.
Price graduated in May with a

~in~andcomputer infOIIJlatlon systems:
After the season, it's the NFL
draft in April. And Lightner, amoog
oll\Cl'S, thinks Price has a shot at
making iL
"He has to be totally dominant at
this level, bul [ think he has a chance
to play at the next level, maybe as a
center," said Lightner, who played
for Nebrnska and the NFl..'s Thmpa
Bay Buccareers.
"He' a liuJe on the short side, as
far as whal they're looking fa: But
it'ski.ndofallaboulproductivity,and

The best prices and
selection on new release
movies and DVD's in town!
More than Movies
More than Video Games

15th fall In opener

bis fed."
Maybe they'll make him a kicker.
Price arxl the No. 21 T ~ (ll} r.ake on Western Illioois at 5:30
p.m. Sanuday at mith Stadium. The
gaire will be televised IJ1 Fox SJXX1.',
Net.
For a Gateway Conf~ outlook, check out our Website at
www.wkuberald.com.
Reach Keith Farner at sports

We. tern'<; ml'n' golf team
opened its season with a J 'L·
place fini h in the Badger Invitational at the nivers1ty Ridge
Golf Course in Verona, Wisc.,
la. t weekend. The Topper
were tied for vemh in the 15team field after . hooting a 5over-par 293 in the first round.
But a 303 Saturday and 307
Sunday dropped We tern to the
bottom of the pack. Robby
Shaw·. 6-over 222 was good
for 4 l.l. the Toppen;' be t individual core.
Toledo fired a 21-under 843
to win the event, followed by
lllinoi (851 ) and Penn State

@wla'1iemld.com

(854).

he's a kid that's going to be highly
productive lhis year I hope ... You
just oon't see a kid at any level with

MOC!~ Tti.4.N

Vll)l:0-. 1,-.c.
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Rent 1 Movie or
Game get 1 FREE!
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31W By-pass
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Mon. - Sat.

843-MORE(6673)

J1ffang Rark.er
Kelly RaH:ermam
Kr' sHn Rrooks
Jennifer Ruckman
[aHe Rurcham
Ueal e:r Rurcb.ell
Llsa Conn

Racker
Dian Ila k:a p
Sarah Y•chko

I

10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
12 p.m. - 10 p.m.
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I

I

I
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To Candace Allen, Ckisl-y IIealh anJ ar11h errUl- for <l>dE> CarnaHons.
To Leslie llillJs KA Soulhern llcU aml N1cl1ocl Pelligo-LN liHJe slsl 'r,
To Ashley DJe on h~ KA lavalaer aml l,uJsay 1>ence OIi h r ArP l,wnlu~r.
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Western golfers place
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Reach Michael Ca.ragronde
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Keanan Courhtey

e

and~ Illinois as trey llyto~
lllre lreir ~ toumarrern of the

Lineman has NFL potential

e
e

we~tern's women' occer
team hit!. the road today with a
7 p.m. dute in Stillwater, Okla.,
to face Oklahoma St.ate. Th
Lady Toppel'1! will then head 10
De Moines, lowa, Saturday to
lake on Drake at 7 p rn
They II try to ride the wave
of lhree ~m1igh1 win,. including a nine-goal cxplo~ion
again~t lorehead Star la t
weekend. Sophomore Alli on
elli-.., who recorded a hat uick
in that match, will I d the
Western au.ack.

We love Our New Phil's:

e
~
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Briefs

to knot it at 20.

More than DVDs

Located in Kentucky Building on
campus on Kentucky Street
Phone: 745-6080

Hours:
Tues-Sat:
Sunday:
LMonday:
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Western hoopsters nab
another 7•footer
Westem's men' ba!ketball team
has landed another big guy. Josh
f liggins. a 7-foot, 295-pound center,
said Monday that he will sign with
1he Hilho~ in November, The
Courier-Journal reported yesterday.
The left-hander averaged I3j
f'X)ints and 7.9 rebotmds a<, ajunior at
Butler High School in Vandalia,
Ohio. la,t year.
After the dej:xlrture of 7-foot-l
Ollis Marcus at the end of the 2.00'l03 season, Higgins will join 6-foot.l 1, 350-pound tr.msfer Nigel Dixon.
7-foot-2. 195-pound freshman
Michael Doe and 6-foot- JO jwlior
Caleb Halcomb to focm a toweiing
Iron! COlU1 for the T~.
According lo the CourierJouma~ Higgins was lured by the
p~pects of working with Fellon
and his taff, who have molded the
likes of Man;us and NBA center
David Robinson.
Western ~ketball coaches are
not allowed hy NCAA rules lo peak
puhlicly about an unsignoo player.
- Kyle 11tcker
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"J have no doubt that we can play with them. "

"~

Toppers headed to Birmingham for tough test
BY DANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

guys and a terrific challenge," Western
coach David Holmes s1tid.
lferald reporter
The 4-0 Toppers are looking for a
fifth straight win lo start the season for
Young eyes can sometimes be blind the first time in 13 years.
to the world. Thal could benefit
''We're still a young team," Holme
Westem's men's soccer team this week- said. "We've got lots of spirit, and
end.
we've got an attitude to go and play
The Hilltoppcrs and their cast of five some attacking soccer."
freshman starters are traveling to
Freshman Jason Dugas is the leadBinningham, Ala., for the Binningham ing corer wi1J1 three goals.
Southern Fall Classic.
''We haven't talked about UAB that
We tern will play Alabama- much," he said. "l have no doubt that
Binningham Friday night in it opening we can play with U1em."
game. One preseason poll had UAB
Dugas has led a Western attack lhat
ranked as high as No. IO in the nation. has scored 13 goals in four games.
But after some early season strugBesides Duga~, who has been comgles, the Blazers' record of 1-2-1
ing off Lhe bench, We Lem has revitalcaused them to faU out of the top 25 lhi
ized its offense with youth and is 1ar1week.
The Blazers lost a heanbreaker 3-2 ing two freshmen forwards and two to
three freshmen midfielders.
in overtime Sunday to Rhode Island.
"We have been playing really good
Still, UAB is a fomtldable oppolately.'·
Dugas said. ·'But we can still
nent. They have made it lo the round of
16 in the NCAA Tournament the past put some more goals away."
The starters have been producing,
tw
easons and defeated eventual
nat nal champion Norlb Carolina but many on the team believe that depth
is how they have been beating their
earl last eason.
"This is a terrific opp011uniLy for our opponent.

Come.
EXPERIENCE.
Worship.
EVERY SU

DAY

ENCOUNTER CLASSES @ 9:30 A.M.
WORSHIP@ 10:30

"We definitely have some depth,"
Holmes said. "It really doesn't mt1tlcr if
you ·tan on thi team."
Sophomore Justin Goodman know
that depth has a Joi to do with the play
of the Toppers' rookies.
"lt'b been pretty remarkable," he
said. "Coming in, I didn't know how
the freshman would be, but they've
played great."
Westem's defense has also been
solid, having shutout three of its four
opponents.
Junior goalkeeper Daryl Sattler was
named the most valuable defen ive
player of last week's Louisville
Seelbach Classic, wb.ich Westem won.
"We've got some room for improvement," Holmes said. "We're getting
beuer every game, and that is exciting
for a coach."
The UAB game starts at 5 p.m.
tomorrow. Then the Toppers will play
Birmingham Southern at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday.
Sa11g-liyuck Park/Herald
Reach Danny Schoe11baechfer at
spor1s@wkuherald.com.

Freshman forward Jason Dugas jumps for
the ball in 4-0 win over Kentucky Wesleyan.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
213 12TH STREET
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101

MINISTERS:
- WESTON VERNON - MATT DEATON -

WE EXIST TO HELP SEEKERS OF CHRIST
EXPERIENCE GOD'S GRACE AND DEVELOP INTO
FULLY COMMITTED FOLLOWERS OF CHRIST

Do you have what it takes to be the new Western Idol?
If you can sing, dance or have another special talent
this is your chance to shine!

The TopJer Talent Spectacular will be at 7:30 p.m. in
the DUC theater on Friday, September 20th. Auditions will be
on Monday, September 16th. Come out and show your stuff!

~-~--~--------~~-~~~----~---~--'

Bring this form and $15 to DUC room 230 on September 16th.
Registration will be from 6-7 p.m., and auditions will be from 6:30-8:30 in
the DUC Theater. Acts must be less than 10 minutes in length.
Name(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROUDLY SPONSORED

Type of performance_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
TitJe of song or act, composer if applicable___________
Phone Number
----------------------E-mail address----.....,..,.------------------
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ACK PAE

be The weight ro·-om-Joo_k_s-1-ik_e_i_t-h-a,
!en crnpt1ed o t b
h· .
. u • ut only hccause ic
•ai;' mov1.~ into u room almo,t three
limes lhc size of it, pre, ious home.
o,~anc Hall, a stn-ngL11 co.ich in the
~lhletJc, <.J partmrnt, has h" desk on a
llny tagc, overlooking the junior high'
<>I~ 1.:afctcria, now Jtllcd wuh Ir~
weight. and ther t:quipmcm.
Slfu~s of red arpct spot the floor
protcctmg the olive green tile and cover~
mg ~ct:~up_ ,1~ns frorn lunches pa~L
The lac1hty I. h1g, but ha., one inh rem
problem - lcx:alion.

HaJJ ~id he ha.,n·t had mu h tmubk
getting hi, athlet otl the I !ill for their
daily workouts. The junior high i.
M!vcn-tenths of a mile from the front
steps of Downing nh c~ity Center.
He· concerned thut some athletes
will complain when their trJining sea,on
~tart., later this fall. Geuing up ul 6 1.m.
Jl. problem enough.
•·we have kids tl1a1catch ride~ or horrow cars," Hall :-.aid. ·· omc jog down
here and wiU use that U! their warm up.
•o they don't have to spend as much
time doing tha1 when they gel here."
But other team. in the mid,t of their
'·Hsons hnve expres cd more co11ccm,

SPRINCi RRE:\k:

....................

FOR SALE

Make · 320 a Week! Sunchase
Ska & Beach Re ·011 .
ale· Rep Positions A,·ailable.
Largest Commissions & FREE
1 nps. 1-800- U CH E
wW\\.~unchasc.com

Brother Desktop ¼ord
Processor pre.id hect application, graphic design apr,licallon. internet connection, easy
set-up. 270-6S1-3867.

,

*** ACT !SOW! Guarantee
the be~t spring break prier !
South Padre. Cancun. Jamaica.
Bahama • capulco. Fltlrida '
Mard,gras. fRAVEL FREE.
Reps Needed. EARN S.

Group Discounts for 6+.

...................

1-888-THINK U
( 1-888-844-64 78 dept 2626) ,

R p tr1n el for FREE! Lowe~t

...................

Pnce Guaran1ee! C II
1-800-795-4786 or email

WW\\.sprmgbreakdi counts.com
#1 pdng Break Vacations!
110% Best Prices! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida,
Texas. Book ow & Receive
Free Parties & Meals.
Campus Reps Wanted!
)-800-234-7007
cndles ummertours.com

...................

Eurb· pecials! pring Break
Baha mas Party cru· e! 5 days
$299• Include r.foals. Parties,!
Awe ·omc Beaches, ightltfe.
Departs From Florida!
Get Group- Go free!!
springbreaktmvcl.com
1-800-678-6386
0

···················

Earh pring Bre k p cl l !
C;ncun , Jumaica From
429! Free Breakfast, Oi~ncrs
& Drinks! Award Winmng
Company! Group Le~dc:-'
fo.:c! Florida Vacations
from 149!

springbreaktruvcl.com
1-800--678-6386

·········•···•·····

Sprin!!; Break 200·1 with S I
' Am~nca
~. •s ··· I tudent Tour
Qp1,;rator. Sell frip .. cam
cash fra\·el Free.
'· '.
·111ions
Infonnu11on/Rcsen
l-S00-648-4849 or
W\\ •. tstrdvcl.com

about the incrua 1.'0 U-Jvcl time and di UillCe. Some ram~ nt the lo, ot 1hcir
home coun.
Th volleyball team pr: ice at the
junior high. whkh h.,~ n ri::fini,hcJ
coun, hut now play iL~ home matl'he,
on u crnmf)l-d oun in Ilic Pre. ton H~lllh
unJ Acth ihe · Ccmcr. 'll1..11· .1 foct that
doc~n 't tlmll co:1ch ·1 rav, llu,hun,
whose young team is 1rying 10 find an
id ntity without a real pl.ice 10 L'ru)
home.
..As a t·oa h, you don't go into the
a on ., )ing, 'Boy I hope we're real
}uung and h ,·c no plnc-c 10 r,lay,"'
I Judson ·uid at tl1c ,1ar1 of th se.tSon.

\ anted! . pring Breaker !

...................

sales@;wncoa:m acauoos,com!

·········•··········

•·····•··•·········

13". }'mphonic TV 'CR
Combo cable ready. Remote.
Internal dock. Programmable.
Front
Jack. . 150.
270-651-3867.

...................

and 150° o Lowest Price
Guarantee! REP
\\ . TED! Earn 2 FREE
TRIPS. VlP treatment & ca.h!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email
saJes(tystudentc11y.com!

...................

1-IELP WANTED

•··•·•··········•··
··················•
·•··································:'
.······························
'

410 Old Morgantown Road
..
. . ..............,.

·················· ······················

..... .

FREE UTIUTIC. !! &
Minute · to campw, CY.
carpet, private laundry,
huge pool. I bdrm 59:
2 bdnn 539
all utilitic · included.
Call now 781 -5471.

...................

Only one 4 bdrm left!
Adjacent to campus.
All apphances including
washer & dryer. C LL
J\.fS REALTY. 842-7919.

....................

C)oi;e to campus I bdrm. apl.
275 _ 300 month. Lease and
dcpo ·it required
846-2397.

···················

Great deal 2 bdnn. apt. .
3S0'mo. Lease and deposit
required 846-2397.

···················

3 bdrm. at St. James .~1._.
1133 Chestnut ome unhtte
paid. 575/mo.
mall efficiency apl.
7 Io Cahd 175/mo.
781 -8307

········•······•···

•Ill

pa

aJ
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"(Diddle) i going 10 be con,trucllon ,nc throughout the ) car;· Sdig
aid. ''It' 80lllg to be mtere tin for tu•
dent and f n bccau C\ ry w k lhey
come in there lhc)'II 11011 e ,omc1hing
ne ha: come on boon.I."
Read, J. Mi had foo" m spt.irts
»-J1.11ht raid,, 0111.

cmnrmv
Plm?LER
is .11•eki111l a
Permanent, Part-time

Data Entry Clerk
(Typi

M

I)

T 1l'PE 50 WPM

Ace

RATEL}'

.\f1w be:

• DcpcnJablc
• Dct.ul Onented
• ompul r Ln rat

Mu t hare:
• Good ~pclling f...111
• ptitudc for I ming
• Abihl\ to Perform

Multiple Ta\k

Hour:-.: Mt
Tu
(

I IELP WANTED

...................

wear the
w, n't be
h me.

to benefit
complete,
arena \\ ill
cd I 1g, hut it
their urrcm
s

..................

Lan lcrk: E. cellent for
Total Image udio looking fur
\\ KU student, )'ear round part- ~ood reliable help. \ anted:
lime positron ,ti the Law Firm • Exp ricnced Car Audio
of Flor.i. Temple Ion tuan.
Installer. , 1u t have previou
Send resume,
professional
transcript, & references lo
e perience! lECP preferred.
607 r~st I0th Ave.
Cull Marcellus Rowe
DG. KY 42101.
at 783-4900.

• ecking part-lime employee to fil_l pos!tion · in all ;
: areas of the plasma center. Rcccpuo~. I hlc_b~tomy. :
··················
: and Lahoratory po itions. On the Job tra!nmg. ·
I CD GR \DUATIO
ompctiti, c wage . • car cnmpu tlc 1blc
ANNOVNCEME r '! Go lo ·
scheduling, 20-25 hours weekly.
WW\.V.CARDGAl I.ERV.CO I
pply in per. on.
or call J-800-42~3479

···················

ha, he 'n rel<lC!llcd
\\hen
lmn
Evcrytlun
t th

HELP W .-\NTf:f)

...................

BOWLING GlEIN BIOLOGICALS. INC.

SPRING BREAK '03 »Ub
studentCity.com! Air. Hotel,
FREt FOOD & DRI KS

nd women' soccer coach Ja,on
, \:aidl ·t. :1 little nin1.: med \\hen h1
player de1: ide 10 jo , or walk do<w11 to
the we1 ht mom, hopmg thl'}' don't get
over-worked in the middle of the 'iCa! n.
Um m st kt-cp tl1dr e}e on th1.: ball.
know mg U1c rcy, an.I that are coming
frnm a nc\\ Diddle Y.ill far wp· '-\ the
anno) illlCCs of the pn.-scut.
"We're go111g to b ncflt from it
be au we're going Ill have a new
wei ht room, and we're goin to have a
beautiful au. iliary gym \\here "' can
hcdulc and play some indoor
c r,
too," 1 'cid II ,aid.
He\ not alone. lo t everyone that

·················•·

Law finn seeking runner
Part-time hour~. end resume
10 Dcbm Broz 1725 shlcy
ircle uite 211 Bo" hng
rccn. KY 42104.

···················
;\Ju. icians: Got musical
abilities? on idcr joinin a
worship band. Call Ronnie at
Rez hurch for details.
320-0S29

...................

Bartending Trame •
needed. 250/duy
potential. Lo al po itions
1-800-293-3985 r t 214.

Stndmum or

letter ofintemr to:

CDUNTRY PEDDLER
P.O. Bo. 492

Now Hiring Drivers!
• Earn s10 10 s12 per hour
with mileage & tips

• Take cash home daily!

Applicants must be 18 or
older and have a dependable
car with insurance.

• Part-time or full-time

Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4:30 PM

....................

• Flexible hours

at Domino's Pizza:

Goldrn Blade i. nO\\ hiring
e pericnccd sales pc rle.

• Meal discounts

2201 Stoneheqe Ave.
Oust off of Veteran's Memortal

782-7090

...................
Gel Paid For \our
Opinion ! Earn 15- 1~5 and
more per surwy!
ww\\.dollars4opinions.com

···················

W nt more than a job'!
ontact Manley at
Manlc~99fiijuno.com for
more dctatb & to ct up
an appointment.

··•·•··············

• Advancement opportunities

l

Blvd. near the Water Park)

Fraternities • Sororities

Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this se"'!ester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundra1s1ng event. O~r programs
make fundralslng easy with no risks. Fundra1s1t1g dales are
filling gu1ckly, so get ~1th the prqgram! It works .. qontact
campusFundra1ser at f.888) ~23-3238, or vrsrt

www campus undra1ser com

WKU

E

h er ald 0(.)•

Coataeta

Not.a
• Western ~ Lady Tops 3-0 sweep
over Cincinnati Tuesday night
marks the teams first victory
over the Bearcats since 1991.

Sports editor Kyle Tucker:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo editor Andreas Fuhrmann:
photo@wkuherald.com
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Volleyball

Lady Tops sweep rival Cincinnati, get landmark win
BY MICHAEL CASAGRANDE

Herald reporter
Westem's volleyball team took to the
floor again t Cincinnati Tuesday night at
the Preston Health and Activities Center
ljke a team possessed - like a team with
somelhing to prove.
The Lady Toppers hadn't beaten lhe
BearcalS since l991. They've been
picked to finish third in the Sun Belt
Conference Eru t Division after winning
it two years in a row. They were looking
for respect
They got it.
With the bouncing basketballs of
pick-up games clanging around them

and plodding feet circling the lnlck
above them in Preston, the Lady Toppen,
pummeled the defending Conference
USA champion Bearcars in consecutive
games (30-21, 30-27, 30-27) to improve
their record to 9- 1.
A win against a team with so much
recent success - three straight trips to
the NCAA tournament - gives Coach
Travis Hudson' young team a significant boost as they embark on another
four-game road trip.
"This is one of the be t victories we
have had since I've been at Western,"
said senior setter Sara Noe.
While pleased with the landmark vie-

tory, Hudson wants to keep his team
grounded for the tough road ahead,
namely the start of conference play,
which is just around the comer.
"It was a big win, but we till have a
long way to go," Hud on aid.
Sophomore middle hitter Amanda
Schiff provided the spark for the Lady
Toppers with 16 kill and a career-high
hitting percentage of .750, just shy of
freshman Crystal Towler' school record
of .810 set Saturday against Delaware.
But even after an impressive personal pcrfonnance, Schiff attributed the win

Senior setter Sara Noe
celebrates with teammates after their victory Tuesday night over
Cincinnati, last year's
Conference USA champions.

Thomas Cordy/Herald
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Athletics department's
move from Diddle has
had its ups and downs
That's not the only advantage
the old chool builrung provides.
1bere's more spoiling the departlt had to be done.
ment, making life withoul Diddle
No one expected it to be easy, acceptable.
but there were the dirty facts.
For the first time ever, the athDiddle Arena had a date with letics departrnenl has unlimited
the wrecking ball, and the work- parking - something that is
ers in ide needed a new home.
quickly becoming a luxury on
Moving Westem's entire ath- Western' campus.
letics department wasn't someJim Cope, ticket manager at
thing Athletics Director Wood the Hilltopper ticket office, said
Selig dreamed up for fun. But
he doesn't believe
thus far, tJ1e departthe location has
ment's move co the "It
increased
ticket
old Bowling Green
sales, but knows
Junior High School
that it's much easier
has worked just
for customers to do
together'
menfine.
their business in
Despite some
person while the
minor headaches
offices are at the
and inconveniences,
junior high school.
Selig said the temathletics director
"Parking has
porary workspace
been great.'' Cope
has been beneficial
said, sitting at a
to the program.
desk tucked neatly behind a small
The improvements to Diddle dividing wall. The ticket office
are on schedule. Selig said takes up a standard classroom,
re trooms will be ready by Nov. with plenty of space for concept
9, with concession and other drawings and seating charts.
improvements close behind.
"When you do business on
He said the basketball teams campus, you have the problem of
and other offices could move having to find a spot," he said
back soon after.
Some former Diddle tenants
"[t has been a 'We're all in this remain on campus. Assistant athtogether' mentality," Selig said. letics director Craig Biggs said
"It has served to unify many areas trailers on Big Red Way in front
of the department and pull us all of Diddle will continue to house
together in ways that we have members of the recreation departpreviously not been unified."
ment, the men's basketball team
They've been brought closer and ROTC program.
in a space much bigger tJ1an the
Other than that, every office in
cramped confines of Diddle Diddle was moved to the junior
Arena.
high in a massive move that lastSelig's new office lie in an ed several weeks - one of the
area once occupied by an assis- few drawbacks of lhc relocation.
tant principal. Boxes are scattered
Selig aid many student-athon the floor, and pictures struggle letes helped move boxes and
to fill the ample wall space. II'
equipment during the final days
more than double the size of the of the spring semester. Others
director' space in Diddle and is helped weed through an unfore,.
bigger than any space he'll have seen clerical mess.
after the renovation.
''When you move at the end of
It' the same scene throughout
the year. there's a lot of Uring that
the building - offices in large
you weed out and throw away,"
classrooms, departments and
staffs grouped together in sprawl- Selig said. "Now we're down to
more of lhe essential operational
ing spaces.
Women's ba<;ketball coach components of our program. So,
Mary Taylor Cowles shares a ci- we're scaled down from a 'junk'
cnce lab with her entire staff. perspective, and we have our
Desks line the perimeter, and a nece ities."
Biggs said two garbage dumpcouch and TV occupy the center
sters used to hold trash from the
of the room.
Coaches and taff who never cleaning out process had to be
had offices together now find emptied "every couple of day ."
themselves sharing the same
Su Mtu PACE 13
abundant space.
BY

J.

MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter

has been a
'We're all in this

H. Rick Mach/Herald

Offensive llneman Chris Price takes a break during football practice Tuesday.

The

Price of Power

Senior guard's journey at Western nearly done
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
Last Friday, while his teammates were
preparing for the final walk-through before
their home opener against Kentucky State,
senior left guard Chris Price wanted to have
some fun.
Seeing the kickers practicing 30-yard field
goals, Price walked up to them with evezy bit
the swagger of a first-grader toting a Happy

Meal.
He stepped up and took his tum. As the ball
split the uprights perfectly, Price danced
around, raising hi arms and flashing his contagious smile.
The 5-foot- I l, 295-pound mountain of a
man - whose kicking is as odd as his teddy
bear-like appearance and personality - is on
the verge of completing the journey from the
depths of academic ineligibility to becoming
one of the top offensive linemen in I-AA football.
After redshirting the 1998 season because
his ACT score fell below the minimum standard, Price has rocketed to the top of the
charts.
''We knew right away he was a good football player," said head coach Jack Harbaugh,
who never saw Price play in high school.
Harbaugh's on, Jim, was primarily
involved in Price's recruitment Since he got
his chance, Price has picked up All-America

honors Jil<e he picks up defensive linemen.
Along with his talent, Price - with a gap
in his front teeth lhat somehow makes him
seem wanner - is also one or the most popular players on the team.
"He's fun to be around. He's one of those
kids who's always miling,•· said Lightner,
who doubles as offensive line coach and cooffensive coordinator. "You can correct him
and yell at him. and he still just keeps coming,
keep smiling."
While playing at Warren Central High
School in Indianapolis. Price wasn't sure college was the right fit for him. But when he
learned Jim Harbaugh then the
Indianapolis Colts' quarterback - was watching one of bis games, he cracked his ever-present smile, and decided to bring it here.
"I really dido t even know about We tern
Kentucky," Price said. "And then he went to
my game and called me a week later."
It's been five yean; since then, and Price is
still on the Hill, anchoring a talented offensive
line. He has quietly risen as a leader of the
team, one of four captains this season.
"He received an overwhelming number of
vo~ from his teammate , so I think that
speaks for the tru t and respect they have for
him," Harbaugh said.
And with conference play opening this
Saturday against Western lllinois, Price is a
valuable commodity. Trying to ·ucceed in the
Gateway Conference without a potent running

game is like having peanut butter without jelly
- itjustdoesn't work.
"He· one of the premier offensive linemen
in I-AA football," Harbaugh said. "I'm very,
very glad that he's on our sjde."
Aftcr missing the Southeast Missouri
game in 1999, Price has started 33 straight for
the Toppers. During that streak, Price has
become a critical component of Westem's
ground-heavy offense.
'1f you watch him on tape, he's got a diflerent gear lhan everybody else," Lightner
said. ''He's got great feet He's one of the
strongest kids on !he team, if not the trongest,
and just capable of totally dominating a football game."
Price aid he squatted 500 pounds even
times and bench pressed 315 pounds 11 times
during winter lifting.
And he has almos1 perfect technique. Out
of 729 plays last season, Price allowed only
one sack and bad ju t two penalties whistled
against him.
Price credits much of his success to
Lightner.
"In his first. half a semester here, he taught
me more than I learned in the previous two
years," Price aid.
But some things can't be taught.
Growing up as the big guy among his
friend , Price said he bad a choice: get faster
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tality,"
-Wood Selig
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Downtown District of BG

(270) 7 3- 0

302 Morgantown Rd

(270) 783-8995

